
Images Description Model No Details

Electric 8

functions bed
AC-EB001

Size :2025/2230*935*500/1000mm

Full length:2025-2230mm

Full width:Includign the side rails:1050mm &

with the side rails:990mm

Bed base height range:Maximum

height:1000mm&Minimum height:500mm

Patient touching surface:900*1960mm

Bed base angel position adjustable

Back section panel:0-75°

Leg section panel:0-45°

Trendelenburg:0-10°

Anti-trendelenburg:0-10°

Maximum safe load:250kg

Accuracy of measurement:0.1kg

Diameter of centrally silent castor:125mm

Standard accessories:

Nurse controller&Rail controller&linak

electrical motor

&Drainage hook&Angel scale.&CPR handle&

Rise – and-fall guide wheel&Detachable PP

head and foot board&PP side rail

Optional accessories:

Weight reading system&mattress

Electric 7

functions bed
AC-EB002

Size: L2230mm*W990-1050mm*H520-

760mm

Technical Data:

Vertical Travel: 200mm

Back Rest Upward: 0-75 degree

Foot Rest Upward: 0-45 degree

Tilt Headward and Footward Respecitively:

+-14 degree

Using Instruction and Notes:

1.Safe working Load-Maximum 250KG

2.All controlled parts must be operated by

medical personnel.

3.When need to remove head and foot

boards to meet medical requirement, medical

personnel should stand well , open the clamp,

clutch both side ends of head and foot boards

and pull it vertically.

4.Patient and family members are not

allowded to use any parts of bed to take

exercise, get well exercise , or personal injury

or equipment damage could occur.

5.Before moving the bed indoor ,need to

release the brake. When reach the desired

position. set the brake . It's not allowed to

move the bed in force on uneven floor.

Electric 5

functions bed
AC-EB003

Specification: L2150*W1050*H460-750mm

1. Detachable ABS head/foot board

2. Collapsible ABS guardrails

3. Control button for outside of side rails

4. Integrated stamping frame and mattress

base are made of steel epoxy with ABS soft

joint

5. I.V. ROD & Drainage hook

6. Center control lock

7. Optional input voltage: 220-240VAC 50Hz

or 110-120VAC 60Hz

8. Output voltage: 24VDC

9. Optional accessory: Mattress & over-bed

table & bedside cabinet & Back-up battery &

CPR control

Material:

Head and foot boards are made of imported

PP materials

Center controlled lock

Patient control Embedded in side guardrails

Manual CPR Handles Each side on head side
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Electric 5

functions bed
AC-EB004

Functions:

Specification: L2150*W1050*H460-750mm

1. Detachable ABS head/foot board

2. Collapsible ABS guardrails

3. Control button for outside of side rails and

foot board

4. Control button for inside of side rail

5. Integrated stamping frame and mattress

base are made of steel epoxy

6. I.V. ROD & Drainage hook

7. Center control lock

8. Optional input voltage: 220-240VAC 50Hz

or 110-120VAC 60Hz

9. Output voltage: 24VDC

10. Optional accessory: Mattress & over-bed

table & bedside cabinet & Back-up battery &

CPR control

Material: Bed base, frame and leg are all

made of cold-rolled steel plate and tube and

Electric 5

functions bed
AC-EB005

Specification:

L2150W1050*H500-800mm

Standard Accessory

Detachable ABS head/foot board

Roller bumpers

Collapsible ABS guardrails

integrated stamping frame and mattress

base are made of steel epoxy

lV Pole Drainage hook with PU cover

Center control lock

Chassis with ABS cover

handset 1pc

Optional accessory:

Mattress over-bed table bedside

cabinet back-up battery CPR control

Electric 5

functions bed
AC-EB006

Specification: L2150*W1050*H460-720mm

1. Detachable ABS head/foot board

2. Collapsible ABS guardrails

3. Integrated stamping frame and mattress

base are made of steel epoxy

4. I.V. ROD & Drainage hook

5. Center control lock

6. Optional input voltage: 220-240VAC 50Hz

or 110-120VAC 60Hz

7. Output voltage: 24VDC

8. Optional accessory: Mattress & over-bed

table & bedside cabinet & Back-up battery &

CPR control

Electric 5

functions bed
AC-EB007

Specification:

L2150*W1050*H460-750mm

Standard Accessory:

Electric motor with manual crank together

Detachable ABS head /foot board

Collapsible ABS guardrails

Integrated stamping frarne and mattress

base are made of steel erox

Backrest with x-ray examination tray

IV  Pole& Drainage hook & PU cover

mattress

Center control lock

Handset 1pc

Optional accessory:

Mattress& over-bed table& bedside cabinet&

back-up battery

Electric 5

functions bed
AC-EB008

Specification

L2150*W1050*H500-800mm

Standard Accessory.

 Detachable ABS head/foot board

Embedded rails control

Embedded nurse control on the foot board

Collapsible ABS guardrails

Integrated stamping frame and mattress

base are made of steel epoxy

l V Pole Drainage hook with PU cover

Center control lock

Chassis with ABS cover

Optional accessory:

Mattress&over-bed table &bedside cabinet &

back-up battery& CPR control



Electric 5

functions bed
AC-EB009

Specification: L2150*W950*H430-720mm

1. Detachable ABS head/foot board

2. Collapsible aluminum guardrails

3. Mattress base made of ABS Plastic

4. I.V. ROD & Drainage hook

5. Center control lock

6. Optional input voltage: 220-240VAC 50Hz

or 110-120VAC 60Hz

7. Output voltage: 24VDC

8. Optional accessory: Mattress & over-bed

table & bedside cabinet & Back-up battery &

CPR control

Electric 5

functions bed
AC-EB010

Specification

L2150*W950*H250-720mm

Standard Accessory

Detachable ABS head/foot board

Collapsible steel coated guardrails

Integrated stamping frame and mattress

base are made of steel epoxy

l.V. Pole Drainage hook

Center control lock

Hand remote control

Optional accessory:

Mattress &over-bed table& bedside cabinet&

back-up battery& CPR control

Electric 5

functions bed
AC-EB011

Specification: L2150*W950*H380-720mm

1. Detachable ABS head/foot board

2. Collapsible aluminum guardrails

3. Integrated stamping frame and mattress

base are made of steel epoxy

4. I.V. ROD & Drainage hook

5. 5"Castor with brakes

6. Optional input voltage: 220-240VAC 50Hz

or 110-120VAC 60Hz

7. Output voltage: 24VDC

8. Optional accessory: Mattress & over-bed

table & bedside cabinet & Back-up battery &

CPR control

Electric 5

functions bed
AC-EB012

Size：2080*970*400/700mm

Material:

 Bed base, frame and leg are all made of

cold-rolled steel plate and tube and coated by

electrostatic spray after twice phospatization.

The quality attains national standard. Head

and foot boards are all made of quality wood.

Introduction:

It is equipped with t-motion motor imported

from Denmark which is quiet and noiseless

and able to support over 250kgs.  Vertical

travelling of bed base can reach any

comfortable position from 450 to 750mm.Back

rest upward 0°-75°,leg rest upward 0°-40°.It

can be operated back rest, leg rest and

vertical travel at the same time. It’s equipped

with  silent castors and remote control panel.

Electric 5

functions bed
AC-EB013

Size：2150*900*520/720mm

   Material: Bed base, frame and leg are all

made of cold-rolled steel plate and tube and

coated by electrostatic spray after twice

phospatization. The quality attains national

standard. Luxurious plastic bottom

cover,head and foot boards. side Rails are all

made of imported PP materials.



Electric 5

functions bed
AC-EB014

Size：2150*900*520/720mm

Material: Bed base, frame and leg are all

made of cold-rolled steel plate and tube and

coated by electrostatic spray after twice

phospatization. The quality attains national

standard. Luxurious plastic bottom cover,

head and foot boards. side Rails are all made

of imported PP materials.

 Introduction: It is equipped with LINAK motor

imported from Denmark which is quiet and

noiseless and able to support over 250kgs.

Side-rail control panels make patients operate

much easier .(with  controller for nurse and

CPR). Centrally controlled silent castors of

high strength and high wear resistance

enable the bed to move flexibly, lightly and

conveniently. It is equipped with four PP side

rails (which can be positioned upward and

downward), infusion stand and drainage

Electric 5

functions bed
AC-EB015

Size：  2230*990/1050*575/815mm

The security, reliability and practicability of the

hospital bed attain national standard. Its in-

bed scale system increase efficiencies by

taking accurate weight readings with the

patient in any position.

 It addresses patient safety with low bed

height, full coverage side rails.

[Standard Function]

    •Maximum Low—57.5cm

    •Maximum height---81.5cm

    •12.5cm castor

    •Four independence motors.

    •Built in foot board’s I.V. pole

    •control button for outside of side rails and

foot board

    •control button for inside of side rail.

    •Angle scale.

    •CPR handle.

    •Detachable head and foot board

    •Retractable fifth wheel (optional)

Electric 5

functions bed
AC-EB016

Full Length 215CM

Full Width

Including The Side Rails

Without The Side Rails

105CM

99CM

Bed Base Height Range Maximum    Height

70CM

Minimum     Height     45CM

Patient Touching Surface 90*196CM

Bed Base Angle Position Adjustable

  Back section panel    0-75°      Leg section

panel           0-45°

Trendlenburg               0-10°

Anti-Trendlenburg           0-10°

Maximum safe load 250KG

Diameter of Centrally Control Silent and

Dustproof Castor 12.5CN

Special Allocation

Electric 5

functions bed
AC-EB017

Backrest max upward angle     75 °

Footrest max upward angle 45°

Height adjustment 450--700mm

Trendelenburg 10°

Anti-trendelenburg 10°

Standard Accessories:

Headboard/Footboard 1set

Side Rails 4 sets

Mattress optional

Bed board 1 set

Wheels 1 set

Patient Name Card 1 piece

IV Pole Holder 4 pieces

IV pole 1 piece

drainage bag holders 2 pieces

Electric 5

functions bed
AC-EB018

Overall size 2200-990-(760-520) mm

Bed Frame made of cold-rolled steel plate,

treated by electro-coating and powder-coating

Headboard/footboard ABS, Footboard

equipped with embedded nursing operator

Bed boards 10-part steel

Handrails ABS handrails

Full Length 208CM

Full Width 97CM

Bed Base Height Range Maximum    Height

70CM

Minimum     Height     40CM

Patient Touching Surface 78*196CM

Diameter of Centrally Control Silent and

Dustproof Castor 10cm

 

Motor Quiet and robust electric actuators

provide reliable operation



Electric

hospital bed

with 3 functions

AC-EB019

Specification: L2150*W1050*H460-750mm

1. The bed by Electric motor with manual

crank together

2. Detachable ABS head/foot board

3. Collapsible ABS guardrails

4. Integrated stamping frame and mattress

base are made of steel epoxy

5. I.V. ROD & Drainage hook

6. Center control lock

7. Optional input voltage: 220-240VAC 50Hz

or 110-120VAC 60Hz

8. Output voltage: 24VDC

9. Optional accessory: Mattress & over-bed

table & bedside cabinet

Electric

hospital bed

with 3 functions

AC-EB020

Specification: L2150*W1000*H400-720mm

1. Detachable ABS head/foot board

2. Collapsible aluminum guardrails

3. Integrated stamping frame and mattress

base are made of steel epoxy

4. I.V. ROD & Drainage hook

5. Center control lock

6. Optional input voltage: 220-240VAC 50Hz

or 110-120VAC 60Hz

7. Output voltage: 24VDC

8. Optional accessory: Mattress & over-bed

table & bedside cabinet & Back-up battery &

CPR control

Electric

hospital bed

with 3 functions

AC-EB021

Specification: L2150*W1050*H460-720mm

1. Detachable ABS head/foot board

2. Collapsible ABS guardrails

3. Integrated stamping frame and mattress

base are made of steel epoxy

4. I.V. ROD & Drainage hook with PU cover

5. Center control lock

6. Optional input voltage: 220-240VAC 50Hz

or 110-120VAC 60Hz

7. Output voltage: 24VDC

8. Optional accessory: Mattress & over-bed

table & bedside cabinet & Back-up battery &

CPR control

Electric

hospital bed

with 3 functions

AC-EB022

Specification: L2150*W1050*H460-720mm

Standard Accessory

Detachable ABS head/foot board

Collapsible ABS guardrails

integrated stamping frame and mattress

base are made of steel epoxy

l V Pole& Drainage hook with PU cover

Center control lock

Hand remote control

Optional accessory:

Mattress over-bed table bedside cabinet

back-up battery CPR control

Electric

hospital bed

with 3 functions

AC-EB023

Specification: L2200*W1050*H460-720mm

1. Detachable ABS head/foot board

2. Collapsible ABS guardrails

3. Integrated stamping frame made of steel

epoxy

4. Mattress base made of steel coated with

soft joint

5. I.V. ROD & Drainage hook with PU cover

6. Center control lock

7. Optional input voltage: 220-240VAC 50Hz

or 110-120VAC 60Hz

8. Output voltage: 24VDC

9. Optional accessory: Mattress & over-bed

table & bedside cabinet & Back-up battery &

CPR control



Electric

hospital bed

with 3 functions

AC-EB024

Specification: L2150*W1050*H460-720mm

Standard Accessory

Detachable ABS head/foot board

 Collapsible ABS guardrails

integrated stamping frame and mattress

base are made of steel epoxy

l V Pole& Drainage hook with PU cover

Center control lock

.Hand remote control

Optional accessory:

Mattress over-bed table bedside cabinet

back-up battery CPR control

Electric

hospital bed

with 3 functions

AC-EB025

Specification: L2150*W1050*H460-750mm

Standard Accessory

Electric motor with manual crank together

Detachable ABS head/foot board

Collapsible ABS guardrails

integrated stamping frame and mattress

base are made of steel epoxy

l V Pole& Drainage hook

Center control lock

Hand remote control

Optional accessory:

Mattress over-bed table bedside cabinet

back-up battery CPR control

Electric

hospital bed

with 3 functions

AC-EB026

Specification: L2150*W1050*H460-720mm

Standard Accessory

Detachable ABS head/foot board

Collapsible ABS guardrails

integrated stamping frame and mattress

base are made of steel epoxy

l V Pole& Drainage hook with PU cover

Heavy duty caster with brakes 5"

Hand remote control

Optional accessory:

Mattress over-bed table bedside cabinet

back-up battery CPR control

Electric

hospital bed

with 3 functions

AC-EB027

Specification: L2150*W1050*H460-720mm

Standard Accessory

Detachable ABS head/foot board

Collapsible ABS guardrails

integrated stamping frame and mattress

base are made of steel epoxy

l V Pole& Drainage hook with PU cover

Heavy duty caster with brakes 5"

Hand remote control

Optional accessory:

Mattress over-bed table bedside cabinet

back-up battery CPR control

Electric

hospital bed

with 3 functions

AC-EB028

Specification: L2150*W1050*H460-720mm

1. Detachable ABS head/foot board

2. Collapsible ABS guardrails

3. Integrated stamping frame and mattress

base are made of steel epoxy

4. I.V. ROD & Drainage hook

5. Center control lock

6. Optional input voltage: 220-240VAC 50Hz

or 110-120VAC 60Hz

7. Output voltage: 24VDC

8. Optional accessory: Mattress & over-bed

table & bedside cabinet & Back-up battery &

CPR control



Electric

hospital bed

with 3 functions

AC-EB029

Specification: L2150*W1050*H460-720mm

Standard Accessory

Detachable ABS head/foot board

Collapsible ABS guardrails

Embedded rails control

Integrated stamping frame and mattress

base are made of steel epoxy

Mattress base with ABS cover detachable

l V Pole& Drainage hook with PU cover

Center control lock

Hand remote control

Optional accessory:

Mattress over-bed table bedside cabinet

back-up battery CPR control

Electric

hospital bed

with 3 functions

AC-EB030

Specification: L2150*W1050*H460-750mm

1. Detachable ABS head/foot board

2. Collapsible ABS guardrails

3. Control button for outside of side rails

4. Integrated stamping frame and mattress

base are made of steel epoxy

5. I.V. ROD & Drainage hook

6. Center control lock

7. Optional input voltage: 220-240VAC 50Hz

or 110-120VAC 60Hz

8. Output voltage: 24VDC

Electric

hospital bed

with 3 functions

AC-EB031

Specification:

L2150*W950*H400-720mm

Standard Accessory:

Detachable ABS head/ foot board

Collapsible aluminum alloy guardrails

Integrated stamping frame and mattress

base are made of steel epoxy

l V Pole Drainage hook with PU cover

Center control lock

hand remote control

Optional accessory

Mattress over-bed table bedside cabinet

back-up battery CPR control

Electric

hospital bed

with 3 functions

AC-EB032

Specification:

L2150*W950*H400-720mm

Standard Accessory:

Detachable ABS head/ foot board

Collapsible aluminum alloy guardrails

Integrated stamping frame and mattress

base are made of steel epoxy

l V Pole Drainage hook with PU cover

Center control lock

hand remote control

Optional accessory

Mattress over-bed table bedside cabinet

back-up battery CPR control

Electric

hospital bed

with 3 functions

AC-EB033

Specification:

L2150*W900*H400-720mm

Standard Accessory:

Detachable ABS head/ foot board

Collapsible aluminum alloy guardrails

Integrated stamping frame and mattress

base are made of steel epoxy

l V Pole Drainage hook with PU cover

Center control lock

hand remote control

Optional accessory

Mattress over-bed table bedside cabinet

back-up battery CPR control



Electric

hospital bed

with 3 functions

AC-EB034

Specification:

L2150*W950*H400-720mm

Standard Accessory:

Detachable ABS head/ foot board

Collapsible aluminum alloy guardrails

Integrated stamping frame and mattress

base are made of steel epoxy

l V Pole Drainage hook with PU cover

heavy duty caster with brakes 5"

hand remote control

Optional accessory

Mattress over-bed table bedside cabinet

back-up battery CPR control

Electric

hospital bed

with 3

functions(king

size)

AC-EB035

Specification:

L2150*W1100*H260-650mm

Standard Accessory:

Detachable ABS head/ foot board

Collapsible aluminum alloy guardrails

Integrated stamping frame and mattress

base are made of steel epoxy

l V Pole Drainage hook with PU cover

heavy duty caster with brakes 5"

hand remote control

Optional accessory

Mattress over-bed table bedside cabinet

back-up battery CPR control

Electric

hospital bed

with 3 functions

AC-EB036

Specification:

L2150*W950*H380-720mm

Standard Accessory:

Electric motor with manual crank together

Detachable ABS head/foot board

Collapsible steel coated guardrails

integrated stamping frame and mattress

base are made of steel epoxy

l V Pole& Drainage hook with PU cover

Heavy duty caster with brakes 5

Hand remote control

Optional accessory:

Mattress over-bed table bedside cabinet

back-up battery CPR control

Electric

hospital bed

with 3 functions

AC-EB037

Specification:

L2150*W950*H250-640mm

Standard Accessory:

Detachable ABS head/foot board

Collapsible steel coated guardrails

integrated stamping frame and mattress

base are made of steel epoxy

l V Pole& Drainage hook with PU cover

 Heavy duty caster with brakes 5

 Hand remote control

Optional accessory:

Mattress over-bed table bedside cabinet

back-up battery CPR control

Electric

hospital bed

with 2 functions

AC-EB038

Specification

L2150*W950*H500mm

Standard Accessory

Detachable ABS head/foot board

Collapsible aluminum alloy guardrails

Integrated stamping frame and mattress

base are made of steel epoxy

l V Pole Drainage hook with PU cover

Center control lock

Hand remote control

Optional accessory

Mattress over-bed table bedside cabinet

back-up battery CPR control



Electric

hospital bed

with 2 functions

AC-EB039

Specification

L2150*W950*H500mm

Standard Accessory

Detachable ABS head/foot board

Collapsible aluminum alloy guardrails

Integrated stamping frame and mattress

base are made of steel epoxy

l V Pole Drainage hook with PU cover

Heavy duty caster with brakes 5"

Hand remote control

Optional accessory

Mattress over-bed table bedside cabinet

back-up battery CPR control

Electric

hospital bed

with 2 functions

AC-EB040

Specification

L1900*W900*H500mm

Standard Accessory

Detachable ABS head/foot board

Collapsible steel coated  guardrails

Integrated stamping frame and mattress

base are made of steel epoxy

l V Pole Drainage hook with PU cover

Heavy duty caster with brakes 5"

Hand remote control

Optional accessory

Mattress over-bed table bedside cabinet

back-up battery CPR control

Electric

hospital bed

with 2 functions

AC-EB041

Specification

L2150*W1050*H500mm

Standard Accessory

Detachable ABS head/foot board

Collapsible abs guardrails

Integrated stamping frame and mattress

base are made of steel epoxy

l V Pole Drainage hook with PU cover

Heavy duty caster with brakes 5"

Hand remote control

Optional accessory

Mattress over-bed table bedside cabinet

back-up battery CPR control

Electric

hospital bed

with 2 functions

AC-EB042

Specification

L2150*W950*H500mm

Standard Accessory

Detachable ABS head/foot board

Collapsible abs guardrails

Integrated stamping frame and mattress

base are made of steel epoxy

l V Pole Drainage hook with PU cover

Heavy duty caster with brakes 5"

Hand remote control

Optional accessory

Mattress over-bed table bedside cabinet

back-up battery CPR control

Electric

hospital bed

with 1 functions

AC-EB043

Specification

L2150W950*H500mm

Standard Accessory

Detachable ABS head/foot board

Collapsible aluminium alloy guardrails

Integrated stamping frame and mattress

base are made of steel epoxy

l V Pole Drainage hook with PU cover

Heavy duty caster with brakes 5"

Hand remote control

Optional accessory

Mattress over-bed table bedside cabinet

back-up battery CPR control



Electric

hospital bed

with 3 functions

AC-EB044

Specification: L2150*W1050*H460-750mm

1. Detachable ABS head/foot board

2. Collapsible ABS guardrails

3. Integrated stamping frame and mattress

base are made of steel epoxy

4. I.V. ROD & Drainage hook

5. 5"Castor with brakes

6. Optional input voltage: 220-240VAC 50Hz

or 110-120VAC 60Hz

7. Output voltage: 24VDC

8. Optional accessory: Mattress & over-bed

table & bedside cabinet & Back-up battery &

CPR control

High-level

Five-function

Electric Bed

with Weight

Readings

AC-EB045

Size: 2220*990/1050*450/790mm

•Maximum Low—45cm

•Maximum height---79cm

•12.5cm castor

•Four independence motors.

•Built in foot board’s I.V. pole

•control button for outside of side rails and

foot board

•control button for inside of side rail.

•Angle scale.

•CPR handle.

•Detachable head and foot board

•Retractable fifth wheel (optional)

•Electronic function Lock (optional)

•Weight reading system

Back section panel          0-75°

Leg section panel           0-45°

Trendlenburg                0-10°

Anti-Trendlenburg           0-10°

Maximum safe load 250KG

Castor 12.5cm

Packing Information

Packing Size: 244*99*53cm

Luxurious

Electric Bed

with Five

Functions

AC-EB046

Size: 2160*950*450/700mm

Material: Bed base, frame and leg are all

made of cold-rolled steel plate and tube and

coated by electrostatic spray after twice

phosphatization.The quality attains national

standard. Head and foot boards are made of

imported PP materials.

Side Rails 105 cm

Without The Side Rails 99cm

Bed Base Height Range Maximum Height

70CM

Minimum Height 45CM

Patient Touching Surface 90*196CM

Bearing Capacity: 250kg

Diameter of Centrally Control Silent and

Dustproof Castor 12.5cm

Hospital bed 5-Function:

Backrest max upward angle     75°

Footrest max upward angle 45°

Height adjustment 700-450mm

Trendelenburg 10°

Anti-trendelenburg 10°

Electric

hospital bed

with five

functions

AC-EB047

Specification: L2150*W1050*H460-750mm

1. Detachable ABS head/foot board

2. Collapsible ABS guardrails

3. Integrated stamping frame and mattress

base are made of steel epoxy

4. I.V. ROD & Drainage hook

5. Center control lock

6. Optional input voltage: 220-240VAC 50Hz

or 110-120VAC 60Hz

7. Output voltage: 24VDC

8. Optional accessory: Mattress & over-bed

table & bedside cabinet & Back-up battery &

CPR control

Material:

Bed base, frame and leg are all made of cold-

rolled steel plate and tube and coated by

electrostatic spray after twice phospatization.

The quality attains national standard. Head

and foot boards are made of imported PP

materials.

Center controlled lock;



Electric

hospital bed

with 3 functions

AC-EB048

Specification: L2150*W1050*H460-750mm

1. Detachable ABS head/foot board

2. Collapsible ABS guardrails

3. Integrated stamping frame made of steel

epoxy

4. Mattress base made of ABS Plastic with

soft joint

5. I.V. ROD & Drainage hook

6. Center control lock

7. Optional input voltage: 220-240VAC 50Hz

or 110-120VAC 60Hz

8. Output voltage: 24VDC

9. Optional accessory: Mattress & over-bed

table & bedside cabinet & Back-up battery &

CPR control

Material:

Bed base, frame and leg are all made of cold-

rolled steel plate and tube and coated by

electrostatic spray after twice phospatization.

The quality attains national standard. Head

and foot boards are made of imported PP

materials.

Center controlled lock;

Electric

hospital bed

with 3 functions

AC-EB049

Specification: L2150*W1050*H460-750mm

1. Detachable ABS head/foot board

2. Collapsible ABS guardrails

3. Integrated stamping frame and mattress

base are made of steel epoxy

4. I.V. ROD & Drainage hook

5. Center control lock.

6. Optional input voltage: 220-240VAC 50Hz

or 110-120VAC 60Hz

7. Output voltage: 24VDC

8. Optional accessory: Mattress & over-bed

table & bedside cabinet & Back-up battery &

CPR control

3 function abs electric remote control hospital

bed

This three function electric medical bed is for

hospital ICU room.

Electric

hospital bed

with 3 functions

AC-EB050

Specification: L2150*W950*H350-690mm

1. Detachable ABS head/foot board

2. Collapsible aluminum guardrails

3. Integrated stamping frame and mattress

base are made of steel epoxy

4. I.V. ROD & Drainage hook

5. 5"Castor with brakes

6. Optional input voltage: 220-240VAC 50Hz

or 110-120VAC 60Hz

7. Output voltage: 24VDC

8. Optional accessory: Mattress & over-bed

table & bedside cabinet & Back-up battery &

CPR control

Electric

hospital bed

with 3 functions

AC-EB051

Specification:

Overall size 2150*990-1050*450-700mm

Bed Frame made of cold-rolled steel plate,

treated by electro-coating and powder-coating

Bed Base Height Range Maximum  Height

70cm Minimum  Height 45cm

Headboard/footboard Detachable PP

Bed boards Steel 10-part

Handrails PP handrails

Hand controller Remote

Bed base Steel frame

Wheels Four silent wheels with central-

controlled braking system, φ125mm

Weight capacity: 250kg

3-function:

Backrest max upward angle     75 °

Footrest max upward angle 45°

Height adjustment 450--700mm

StandardAccessories:

Headboard/Footboard 1set

Side Rails 4sets

Bed board 1 set

Wheels 1 set

Patient Name Card Optional

IV Pole Holder 4 pieces

IV pole 1 piece

drainage bag holders 2 pieces



7 functions

electric
AC-EB052

Size: L2200*W1060*560-830mm

Standard Configurations:

1.One pair of ABS bed board

2.ABS side rails with damping device（4）
3.I.V Pole holes(4)

4.Drainage Hooks(4)

5.Mute Castors with central locking(4)

5 functions

electric
AC-EB053

Size: L2080*W1000*H450-730mm

Standard Configurations:

1.One pair of ABS bed board

2.ABS side rails with damping device（4）
3.I.V Pole holes(4)

4.Drainage Hooks(4)

5.Diameter 125mm castors with central

locking(4)

5 functions

electric
AC-EB054

Size: L2100*W1130*H450-730mm

Standard Configurations:

1.One pair of head and foot board

2.ABS side rails with damping device（4）
3.I.V Pole holes(4)

4.Drainage Hooks(4)

5.Single brake castors(4)

3 functions

electric
AC-EB055

Size: L2080*W1000*H450-730mm

Standard Configurations:

1.One pair of head and foot board

2.Aluminum collapsable side rail（2）
3.I.V Pole holes(4)

4.Drainage Hooks(4)

5.Single brake castors(4)



3 functions

electric
AC-EB056

Size: L2100*W1100*H290-580mm

Standard Configurations:

1.One pair of wooden boards

2.Steel spray side rails（4）
3.I.V Pole holes(4)

4.Drainage Hooks(4)

5.Single brake castors(4)

3 functions

electric
AC-EB057

Size: L2100*W1050*H330-630mm

Standard Configurations:

1.One pair of wooden boards

2.Steel spray side rails（4）
3.I.V Pole holes(4)

4.Drainage Hooks(4)

5.Single brake castors(4)

3 functions

electric
AC-EB058

Size: L2100*W1100*H400-660mm

Standard Configurations:

1.One pair of wooden boards

2.Aluminum alloy side rails（4）
3.I.V Pole holes(4)

4.Drainage Hooks(4)

5.Luxurious castors with central locking(4)

3 functions

electric
AC-EB059

Size: L2100*W1100*H400-660mm

Standard Configurations:

1.One pair of wooden boards

2.Aluminum alloy side rails（4）
3.I.V Pole holes(4)

4.Drainage Hooks(4)

5.Luxurious castors with central locking(4)



3 functions

electric traction

bed

AC-EB061

Size: L2150*W1000*H400-680mm

Standard Configurations:

1.One pair of head and foot board

2.Aluminum alloy guardrails（4）
3.I.V Pole holes(4)

4.Drainage Hooks(4)

5.Aluminum alloy traction support

6.Elastic force rings(2)

7.Mute castors with central locking(4)

Seven

functions

electric hospital

bed

AC-EB062

Specification

Size: L2200*W1040*H430-750mm

Inner length: 1945mm Inner Width: 900mm

Forward tilt: 10+-2°

Back rest: 75+-5°

Leg rest: 45+-5°

Weight Capacity: >>200kgs

Products characteristics:

1.Function: back adjustment 0-75°+-5°,

through the X-ray back plate self-extension

design, can reduce the patient’s abdominal

pressure, leg adjustment 0-45°+-5°. The

overall lift 550-810mm,the overall front and

real tilt>>12°, bed left and right tilt>>15°.

2.Imported motor system quiet design,

smooth operation,low noise.

3.Nurse operation panel, easy to operate and

flexible

4.Four European-style integrated PP fence, in

line with IEC60601-2-38 safety standards,the

back of the lift angle display

5.Detachable ABS headboard , nice shape

6.Equipped with 4 pieces 5-inch central lock

wheel, electric brake.

7.I.V. Stand hole*4, drainage hook *4

Five functions

electric hospital

bed

AC-EB063

Specification

Size: L2300*W1040*H530-730mm

Inner length: 1945mm Inner Width: 900mm

Forward tilt: 12+-2°

Back rest: 75+-5°

Leg rest: 45+-5°

Weight Capacity: >>200kgs

Product Characteristics:

The weighing system can monitor body

weight changes of patients per day.

The bed head and tail , guardrail imported

ABS advanced engineering plastic injection

molding, beautiful appearance, smooth

surface ,durable , easy to clean.

The end of the bed plate on both sides of the

fence with embedded buttons, the

convenience of patients and medical

personnel operation.

The deluxe control mute casters diameter

150mm, flexible movement, reliable braking.

The key with automatic locking function

The buttom cover luxury electric casters

Five functions

electric hospital

bed

AC-EB064

Specification

Size: L2350*W1100*H530-730mm

Inner length: 1945mm Inner Width: 900mm

Forward tilt: 12+-2°

Back rest: 75+-5°

Leg rest: 45+-5°

Weight Capacity: >>200kgs

Product Characteristics:

The weighing system can monitor body

weight changes of patients per day.

The bed head and tail , guardrail imported

ABS advanced engineering plastic injection

molding, beautiful appearance, smooth

surface ,durable , easy to clean.

The end of the bed plate on both sides of the

fence with embedded buttons, the

convenience of patients and medical

personnel operation.

The deluxe control mute casters diameter

150mm, flexible movement, reliable braking.

The key with automatic locking function

The buttom cover luxury electric casters



Five functions

electric hospital

bed

AC-EB065

Specification

Size: L2200*W1040*H430-750mm

Inner length: 1945mm Inner Width: 900mm

Forward tilt: 10+-2°

Back rest: 75+-5°

Leg rest: 45+-5°

Weight Capacity: >>200kgs

Build- in control panels on the both side of the

headboard, locked for safe are easy to

operate for both the patient and nursing stuff.

Four European style PP guardrail , with gas

spring buffer

Detachable ABS headboard , nice shape

Equipped with 4 pieces 6- inch central lock

wheel, one step brake.

I.V. Stand hole*4,drainage hook*4

Bed body inside with soft-connecting panel,

take shape on natural curvature, let the

patient feel more comfortable to change the

position.

Five functions

electric hospital

bed

AC-EB066

Specification

Size: L2200*W1040*H430-750mm

Inner length: 1945mm Inner Width: 900mm

Forward tilt: 10+-2°

Back rest: 75+-5°

Leg rest: 45+-5°

Weight Capacity: >>200kgs

Build- in control panels on the both side of the

headboard, locked for safe are easy to

operate for both the patient and nursing stuff.

Four European style PP guardrail , with gas

spring buffer

Detachable ABS headboard , nice shape

Equipped with 4 pieces 6- inch central lock

wheel, one step brake.

I.V. Stand hole*4,drainage hook*4

Bed body inside with soft-connecting panel,

take shape on natural curvature, let the

patient feel more comfortable to change the

position.

Five functions

electric hospital

bed

AC-EB067

Specification

Size: L2200*W1040*H430-750mm

Inner length: 1945mm Inner Width: 900mm

Forward tilt: 10+-2°

Back rest: 75+-5°

Leg rest: 45+-5°

Weight Capacity: >>200kgs

Build- in control panels on the both side of the

headboard, locked for safe are easy to

operate for both the patient and nursing stuff.

Four European style PP guardrail , with gas

spring buffer

Detachable ABS headboard , nice shape

Equipped with 4 pieces 6- inch central lock

wheel, one step brake.

I.V. Stand hole*4,drainage hook*4

Bed body inside with soft-connecting panel,

take shape on natural curvature, let the

patient feel more comfortable to change the

position.



Five functions

electric hospital

bed

AC-EB068

Specification

Size: L2200*W1040*H430-750mm

Inner length: 1945mm Inner Width: 900mm

Forward tilt: 10+-2°

Back rest: 75+-5°

Leg rest: 45+-5°

Weight Capacity: >>200kgs

Build- in control panels on the both side of the

headboard, locked for safe are easy to

operate for both the patient and nursing stuff.

Four European style PP guardrail , with gas

spring buffer

Detachable ABS headboard , nice shape

Equipped with 4 pieces 6- inch central lock

wheel, one step brake.

I.V. Stand hole*4,drainage hook*4

Bed body inside with soft-connecting panel,

take shape on natural curvature, let the

patient feel more comfortable to change the

position.

Five functions

electric hospital

bed

AC-EB069

Specification

Size: L2200*W1040*H430-750mm

Inner length: 1945mm Inner Width: 900mm

Forward tilt: 10+-2°

Back rest: 75+-5°

Leg rest: 45+-5°

Weight Capacity: >>200kgs

Build- in control panels on the both side of the

headboard, locked for safe are easy to

operate for both the patient and nursing stuff.

Four European style PP guardrail , with gas

spring buffer

Detachable ABS headboard , nice shape

Equipped with 4 pieces 6- inch central lock

wheel, one step brake.

I.V. Stand hole*4,drainage hook*4

Bed body inside with soft-connecting panel,

take shape on natural curvature, let the

patient feel more comfortable to change the

position.

Five functions

electric hospital

bed

AC-EB070

Specification

Size: L2200*W1060*H560-830mm

Inner length: 1945mm Inner Width: 900mm

Forward tilt: 12+-2°

Back rest: 75+-5°

Leg rest: 45+-5°

Weight Capacity: >>200kgs

Nurse Chief control panel, easy to operate

Imported motor system, mute design, running

safe stable

Four European style integral molding PP

guardrail, back angle display

Detachable ABS headboard ,nice shape

Four 5-inch central lock wheel, foot brake,

stable and reliable

I.V. pole*4, drainage hook*4



Five functions

electric hospital

bed

AC-EB071

Specification

Size: L2200*W1060*H560-830mm

Inner length: 1945mm Inner Width: 900mm

Forward tilt: 12+-2°

Back rest: 75+-5°

Leg rest: 45+-5°

Weight Capacity: >>200kgs

Nurse Chief control panel, easy to operate

Imported motor system, mute design, running

safe stable

Four European style integral molding PP

guardrail, back angle display

Detachable ABS headboard ,nice shape

Four 5-inch central lock wheel, foot brake,

stable and reliable

I.V. pole*4, drainage hook*4

Three functions

electric hospital

bed

AC-EB072

Specification

Size: L2200*W1040*H430-750mm

Inner length: 1945mm Inner Width: 900mm

Forward tilt: 10+-2°

Back rest: 75+-5°

Leg rest: 45+-5°

Weight Capacity: >>200kgs

Equipped with pendant panel . Convenient

and flexible, easy to operate

Four European style PP guardrail, with gas

spring buffer

Detachable ABS headboard , nice shape

Equipped with 4 pieces 6-inch central lock

wheel,electric brake

I.V. pole hole*4, drainage hook*4

Bed body inside with soft-connecting panel,

take shape on natural curvature, let the

patient feel more comfortable to change the

position.

Three functions

electric hospital

bed

AC-EB073

Specification

Size: L2200*W1040*H430-750mm

Inner length: 1945mm Inner Width: 900mm

Forward tilt: 10+-2°

Back rest: 75+-5°

Leg rest: 45+-5°

Weight Capacity: >>200kgs

Equipped with pendant panel . Convenient

and flexible, easy to operate

Four European style PP guardrail, with gas

spring buffer

Detachable ABS headboard , nice shape

Equipped with 4 pieces 6-inch central lock

wheel,electric brake

I.V. pole hole*4, drainage hook*4

Bed body inside with soft-connecting panel,

take shape on natural curvature, let the

patient feel more comfortable to change the

position.



Three functions

electric hospital

bed

AC-EB074

Specification

Size: L2200*W1040*H430-750mm

Inner length: 1945mm Inner Width: 900mm

Forward tilt: 10+-2°

Back rest: 75+-5°

Leg rest: 45+-5°

Weight Capacity: >>200kgs

Equipped with pendant panel . Convenient

and flexible, easy to operate

Aluminum alloy guardrail are easy to grasp for

patient

Detachable ABS headboard , nice shape

Equipped with 4 pieces 6-inch central lock

wheel,electric brake

I.V. pole hole*4, drainage hook*4

Bed body inside with soft-connecting panel,

take shape on natural curvature, let the

patient feel more comfortable to change the

position.

Three functions

electric hospital

bed

AC-EB075

Specification

Size: L2200*W1040*H430-750mm

Inner length: 1945mm Inner Width: 900mm

Forward tilt: 10+-2°

Back rest: 75+-5°

Leg rest: 45+-5°

Weight Capacity: >>200kgs

Equipped with pendant panel . Convenient

and flexible, easy to operate

Aluminum alloy guardrail are easy to grasp for

patient

Detachable ABS headboard , nice shape

Equipped with 4 pieces 6-inch central lock

wheel,electric brake

I.V. pole hole*4, drainage hook*4

Bed body inside with soft-connecting panel,

take shape on natural curvature, let the

patient feel more comfortable to change the

position.


